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Garcia's go-ahead blast vaults Braves past Mets 

By Anthony DiComo and Pat James / MLB.com | @AnthonyDiComo | June 23rd, 2016  

ATLANTA -- The Braves continued both their mastery of the Mets and their overall surge on Thursday, coming from behind to nab a 4-3 win over 
New York at Turner Field. 

Adonis Garcia hit a go-ahead two-run homer off Addison Reed in the eighth inning, giving the Braves their first lead of the night. Atlanta nearly 
knotted the score an inning earlier, but Michael Conforto turned a potential game-tying sacrifice fly into an inning-ending double play, which 
resulted in Braves interim manager Brian Snitker's ejection after he lost a challenge. 

"These guys -- I've said it ever since I've been here -- there's just no quit in them," Snitker said. "They just keep working, keep grinding, keep playing 
and picking each other up. It's nice when they're rewarded like that." 

Braves starter Matt Wisler submitted a quality start, giving up three runs over 6 2/3 innings. Because his counterpart, Matt Harvey, allowed only 
two runs in six innings, Wisler was on the hook for a loss until Garcia bailed him out with his homer. 

The win was Atlanta's fourth straight over the Mets, after sweeping them at Citi Field last weekend. And it was their seventh win in eight games 
overall, bedeviling a Mets team that took 11 of 19 from their division rivals last year. 

"They're playing good right now," Mets manager Terry Collins said. "They're playing very, very good. I know they won six in a row. We're having a 
tough time getting them out." 

MOMENTS THAT MATTERED 
One for theatrics: With a runner on and his team trailing, 3-2, in the eighth, Garcia blasted an 0-2 pitch over the left-field wall to give the Braves a 
lead they wouldn't relinquish. The homer was his third in his past 36 at-bats. The 31-year-old has hit 14 home runs in his career, and nine of those 
have either tied the game or given the Braves a lead. 

"I've had some good luck, and I feel like a majority of them have seemed to come here at Turner Field," Garcia said through a translator. "So that 
always feels good to be able to do that at home. I'm just grateful for the opportunities, and I'm grateful those times have worked out and those 
home runs were able to give the team the lead." 

Doubling down at home: Three innings after Conforto banged his knee against the left-field wall, ripping a hole in the padding and limping off the 
field, he found himself back in nearly the same spot. With men on second and third, Ender Inciarte lifted what seemed destined to be a game-tying 
sacrifice fly down the line. But Conforto caught the ball in foul ground, gathered himself and fired home, where his throw gave Travis d'Arnaud just 
enough time to slap a tag on Emilio Bonifacio. 

Snitker challenged the inning-ending double play, but a review confirmed not only that d'Arnaud's tag beat Bonifacio to the plate, but also that he 
left a proper lane for the Braves outfielder to slide. The final ruling brought Snitker flying out to the field, where he was promptly ejected. 

"I just tried to make sure I caught it, and then apply a tag," d'Arnaud said. "I just didn't think there was enough evidence to overturn it if he was 
safe."   

Still kicking: Entering Thursday, A.J. Pierzynski was batting .143 (6-for-42) in his past 16 games and hadn't recorded an extra-base hit since May 20. 
The 39-year-old served as the Braves' offensive catalyst early, driving in the team's first run in the fourth and cutting the deficit to one with an RBI 
double in the sixth. He now has 900 RBIs and 398 doubles in his career. 

"He swung the bat really well tonight," said Snitker. "He got one of the big hits in the ninth inning yesterday to bring the tying run to the plate. He's 
been swinging the bat better, which is great. We're going to need him. He's been working at it, too, so it's good to see him swinging the bat like 
that." 
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Slump busters: The Mets' offensive attack came from a pair of players aching to make contributions. Filling in for injured center fielder Yoenis 
Cespedes, Alejandro De Aza put the Mets on the board with an RBI double in the second inning, snapping an 0-for-20 skid at the plate. Three 
innings later, Neil Walker cracked an 0-for-15 slide with a run-scoring single. Walker reached base safely three times, also plating a run with a 
sacrifice fly in the third. 

SOUND SMART WITH YOUR FRIENDS 
The Mets lost for just the second time all season when leading after seven innings. They fell to 34-2 in those games. 

WHAT'S NEXT 
Mets: Steven Matz, who, like Noah Syndergaard and Bartolo Colon, has been dealing with some nagging discomfort, will make his next start as 
scheduled Friday against the Braves. The left-hander will take the mound for a 7:35 p.m. ET start at Turner Field. 

Braves: Aaron Blair will take the mound for Atlanta in the second game of this four-game series. The right-hander is still looking for his first career 
win in what will be his 11th start. He showed better command in his outing against the Mets on Saturday, issuing just one walk, but has given up 18 
free passes at home this year. 

 

Snitker's ejection fires up Braves, sparks rally 

Manager tossed for arguing after losing a challenge on play at plate 

By Pat James / MLB.com | 12:51 AM ET  

ATLANTA -- Since becoming the Braves' interim manger, Brian Snitker had considered venting his frustration over a controversial call on a couple of 
occasions, only to keep his comments to himself. 

But in Thursday's 4-3 win over the Mets at Turner Field, the 60-year-old skipper finally had enough. With his team trailing, 3-2, in the seventh, 
Snitker was ejected and departed Turner Field with a display similar to former Braves manager Bobby Cox. 

Snitker's first ejection as a Major League manager awakened the crowd and his team, which ultimately secured the victory on a two-run home run 
by Adonis Garcia an inning later. 

"It's just one of those things where it was the right time I thought," Snitker said. "Guys are laying it out there for me. It's a tough situation anymore 
with the replay. You're just kind of limited. Every now and then you feel like you may need to vent a little bit and get it off your chest." 

On Thursday, Snitker's anger spawned from an umpire-review decision. 

With runners on second and third and one out in the seventh, Ender Inciarte hit a fly ball to Mets left fielder Michael Conforto, who caught the ball 
and fired it to home plate to get Emilio Bonifacio for the final out of the inning. 

Snitker issued a challenge, but the replay confirmed Travis d'Arnaud's tag beat Bonifacio to the plate and that the catcher wasn't in violation of the 
home-plate collision rule. 

The Braves skipper then exchanged a couple of choice words with crew chief Mike Everitt before being ejected. Snitker followed Everitt toward 
third base while continuing to argue with him and eventually removed his cap and waved it in the air. 

"Admiration is the first word that comes to mind," said Garcia through a translator. "You just always know Snit has your back and he's always 
pulling for your team. 

"We all saw the same play out there, so for him to go out there and just defend us and get fired up like that, it definitely gave us a rush of energy, 
got us all pumped up and kind of rallied the whole team together." 

The Braves have now won seven of their past eight games, including four straight against the Mets. During that span, they've scored 4.8 runs per 
game and complied a 2.37 ERA (20 earned runs in 76 innings). 

Perhaps the most impressive aspect of the team's recent success, though, has been how it has responded when facing adversity. Atlanta has rallied 
for six of those seven victories, confirming what Snitker has believed about his team all year. 

"These guys -- I've said it ever since I've been here -- there's just no quit in them," Snitker said. "They just keep working, keep grinding, keep playing 
and picking each other up. It's nice when they're rewarded like that." 
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Smith staying upbeat despite thumb fracture 

By Pat James / MLB.com | June 23rd, 2016  

ATLANTA -- Mallex Smith walked into the Braves' clubhouse on Thursday afternoon, a wide smile across his face and as upbeat as ever. 

With his left arm in a sling, the rookie outfielder's cheerful demeanor could have been absent given the left thumb fracture he sustained on Sunday 
against the Mets. But despite the fact he's expected to miss 8-10 weeks of action, Smith still relished his current position. 

"There's so many other places you could be right now," said Smith to the throng of reporters surrounding him. "I'm still in the locker room and you 
guys want to interview me. I can't do anything to help the team right now, so why would I be sad? I can't be sad. These things happen." 

Smith exited Sunday's game at Citi Field in the seventh inning after Antonio Bastardo's 91-mph fastball hit the tip of his thumb. He stayed in the 
game to run but didn't return to the field in the bottom of the frame. 

After meeting with Dr. Gary Lourie on Monday in Atlanta, Smith was placed on the 15-day disabled list. On Thursday, Braves interim manager Brian 
Snitker said Smith will be re-evaluated on June 30 to see if he needs surgery and to determine what exercises he can participate in going forward. 

Snitker met with Smith before Thursday's game against the Mets at Turner Field and expressed his desire for the rookie to stay with the team on 
the bench as he recovers. 

"He's a big part of our team, and he's a great teammate," Snitker said. "He'll strike out, come back and the first thing out of his mouth is he's 
encouraging the next guy up there. You just want him still in the flow and watching what's going on, seeing the opposition and continuing to learn 
as he's in the dugout." 

Before his injury, Smith was slashing .237/.312/.379. The speedster leads the Braves with 14 stolen bases and hasn't been caught stealing in his 
past eight attempts. 

"It will heal, and when it heals I'll be back," said Smith. "The rest of my body is fine. I'm in great spirits right now. No sad train for me at all." 

Worth noting 
• Snitker said Mike Foltynewicz, who has been on the DL since June 4 with bone spurs in his right elbow, pitched three innings in a simulated game 
and is scheduled to throw five innings in a rehab appearance with Triple-A Gwinnett on Saturday. Snitker said the team hopes to have the right-
hander back for two starts before the All-Star break. 

• Snitker said Gordon Beckham, who has been on the DL since June 2 with a left hamstring strain, continues progressing in his recovery and could 
begin his rehab assignment this week. 

 

Blair seeks 1st MLB win facing Matz, Mets 

By Pat James / MLB.com | June 23rd, 2016  

For just the second time in his young career, Aaron Blair helped pitch the Braves to a win, allowing three runs in a 4-3 victory over the Mets on 
Saturday at Citi Field. 

Once again, however, the right-hander fell short of securing his first Major League victory. On Friday night in a rematch with New York and Steven 
Matz, Blair will make his 11th attempt at accomplishing the feat at 7:35 p.m. ET at Turner Field. 

Despite surrendering a pair of home runs to Yoenis Cespedes and Wilmer Flores, Blair's outing on Saturday was his best in June. The right-hander 
issued only one walk after registering three or more in each of his past three starts. 

Matz also found some success Saturday night, allowing four hits and two runs while striking out seven batters. The 25-year-old earned a no-
decision, though, while dealing with elbow tightness during the game. 

Friday marks Matz's first outing since then, and he'll face an Atlanta team he's posted a 3-0 record and a 1.80 ERA against in four career starts. 

Things to know about this game 
• Freddie Freeman is 3-for-10 with a double and an RBI in his career against Matz, who held the hot-hitting first baseman hitless in their most 
recent matchup. 

• Matz has thrived in his seven career starts against the National League East. The left-hander has recorded a 4-1 record and a 3.15 ERA (14 earned 
runs/40 innings) while posting a 39:9 strikeout-to-walk-ratio. His three career wins against the Braves are his most against any opponent. 

• James Loney went 2-for-2 with a double, a triple and a run scored against Blair on Saturday, marking the first time this year the first baseman 
recorded more than one extra-base hit in a game. 
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Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

Snitker ejected, then Garcia’s homer lifts Braves past Mets 

By David O'Brien - The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

The Braves won their homestand opener against the Mets, and the Turner Field crowd got a throwback-Thursday moment of sorts when interim 
manager Brian Snitker was ejected and left with a fiery display reminiscent of legendary Braves manager Bobby Cox. 

Adonis Garcia’s two-run homer in the eighth inning lifted the Braves to a 4-3 win to start a 10-game homestand. It was their seventh win in eight 
games including four in a row against the Mets, whom they swept last week in New York. 

“Very happy to be able to contribute and to be able to come back as a team and get that win,” Garcia said through a translator. “That’s the most 
important thing.” 

Before the Cuban third baseman hit an 0-2 pitch from reliever Addison Reed with one out in the eighth, bringing the Braves from a run back to a 4-
3 lead, the loudest applause came when Snitker sent a charge through the place with his emotional reaction to a umpire-review decision that 
ended Atlanta’s seventh inning. 

“That,” said Braves starting pitcher Matt Wisler, “was awesome.” 

Garcia said, “Admiration is the first thing that comes to mind. You just always know that Snit has your back.” 

With the Braves trailing 3-2 and two runners in scoring position in the seventh inning, Ender Inciarte hit a fly ball that left fielder Michael Conforto 
caught in foul territory. Emilio Bonifacio tagged up and was called out on a close play at the plate when he slid into catcher Travis d’Arnaud, who 
was on top of the plate. 

Replays showed Bonifacio’s knee or foot might have touched the plate before the tag, but the call was confirmed upon video review. Umpires ruled 
the tag was made before he touched the plate and also that d’Arnaud – the brother of Braves utility player Chase d’Arnaud – did not violate the 
home-plate collision rule. 

Snitker was livid, and home-plate umpire Jordan Baker tossed him after a couple of choice words from Snitker, who continued arguing and 
followed crew chief Mike Everitt toward third base. Snitker gestured with his arms, shouting and eventually taking off his cap and waving it in the 
air as he let Everitt know what he thought of the ruling. 

A crowd of 22,324 roared with approval for Snitker, just moments after they’d booed lustily when the call was confirmed. 

“It’s just one of those things, it was the right time (to argue), I thought,” Snitker said. “Guys are laying it out there for me.” 

Wisler got no decision for the Braves after allowing seven hits, three runs and four walks in 6 2/3 innings. He left with two on base in the seventh, 
and Dario Alvarez got the Braves out of that jam to set up Garcia’s game-changing homer in the eighth. 

In his first game back in the lineup after missing five starts with a sore ankle,Garcia hit his fourth homer of the season, all of which have tied a game 
or put the Braves ahead — as have nine of his 14 career homers in two seasons with the Braves. 

“I’ve had some good luck, and it feels like a majority of them have come here at Turner Field, so it always feels good go to be able to do it at 
home,” said Garcia, who has hit 12 of his 14 homers at Turner Field. “I’m just grateful for the opportunities and grateful that those times it worked 
out and we were able to get the lead. That’s what it’s all about, just helping the team out.” 

The season isn’t half-over yet and Matt Harvey has already made four starts against the Braves. He got no decision Thursday after allowing eight 
hits and two runs in six innings and leaving with a 3-2 lead. Harvey is 0-3 with a 4.58 ERA in three career home starts against the Braves and 2-1 
with a 2.92 ERA in four at Turner Field. 

A.J. Pierzynski drove in both runs against Harvey with a fourth-inning single and a two-out double in the sixth, which made the 39-year-old catcher 
8-for-12 with four RBIs in his career against the right-hander. He drove in Nick Markakis both times. 

Wisler pitched on two extra days’ rest after the Braves decided to push back his scheduled start Wednesday. He was 3-1 with a 1.55 ERA in four 
starts against the Mets before Thursday, beginning with a superb major league debut when Wisler limited them to six hits and one run in eight 
innings to win on June 19, 2015. 

He hadn’t turned in a finer performance until facing the Mets on May 3 at New York, where Wisler allowed just one hit and two walks in eight 
scoreless innings. 

In his last start before Thursday, Wisler snapped a four-start losing streak by allowing two runs and eight hits in 6 2/3 innings of a win against the 
Reds on June 16. 
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Alejandro De Aza snapped an 0-for-20 skid with a line-drive double to center that scored Conforto from first base for a 1-0 lead with one out. 
Conforto walked to start the inning, the third walk issued in a span of four batters by Wisler, who hadn’t walked more than three all season. 

“I’ve got to be better,” he said. “I’m not attacking hitters, I’m not doing that right now. But the offense picked us up today.” 

 

Snitker ejection got Braves players and fans fired up 

By David O'Brien - The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

Brian Snitker is an amiable 60-year-old grandfather who has such a pleasant demeanor that it’s all but impossible not to like him. But ask some who 
played for him years ago in the minor leagues and they’ll tell you he was intimidating and had an inner fire that roared, but that most outside the 
clubhouse never saw. 

Thursday night, everyone saw it. 

A crowd of 22,324 at Turner Field and all those watching on TV saw the Braves interim manager erupt over an call at the plate that ended the 
Braves’ seventh inning – or rather, they saw him erupt after challenging the call and then having it confirmed upon video review. 

“That’s the first time I think he’s been tossed up here,” Braves starting pitcher Matt Wisler said, correctly. “It was a close play, a tough play. But it 
was good to see him get tossed like that. Got us fired up. The crowd got into it, too, which was great.” 

To say the crowd got into it was an understatement. And Braves players were noticeably amped up after the ruling, shouting encouaragement to 
teammates, standing at the top step of the dugout, ecstatic when Adonis Garcia hit a decisive two-run homer the next inning for a 4-3 lead, which 
closer Arodys Vizcaino protected in the ninth. 

“Admiration is the first word that comes to mind,” Garcia said of Snitker’s reaction and ejection. “You just always know that Snit has your back. We 
all saw the same play out there, and so for him to go out and defense us and get fired up like that, it definitely gave us a rush of energy and got us 
all pumped up and kind of rallied the whole team together.” 

The scenario that led to Snitker’s ejection: Braves trailing 3-2 and two runners in scoring position in the seventh, Ender Inciarte hits a fly ball that 
left fielder Michael Conforto catches in foul territory. Emilio Bonifacio tags up and is called out on a close play at the plate when he slides into 
catcher Travis d’Arnaud, who’s on top of the plate. 

Replays show Bonifacio’s knee or foot might have touched the plate before the tag, but the call is confirmed upon review. Umpires rule the tag was 
made before he touched the plate and d’Arnaud did not violate the home-plate collision rule. 

This is not the first – or the second, or third – time that a close call and video review has gone against the Braves this season, and Snitker had seen 
enough. 

“The replays are what they are,” he said. “I had a little different view, I think, and I know it’s not those guys out there (reviewing the play on video), 
but there’s been a couple of times that I kind of wanted to find somebody to just vent on a little bit wherever after a few calls like that.” 

He found somebody Thursday. 

Snitker was livid, and home-plate umpire Jordan Baker ejected him after Snitker shouted his feelings over the call. Snitker stayed on the field and 
ramped up the display of emotions over his discontent with the call, as the crowd roared its approval. He continued arguing and followed crew 
chief Mike Everitt toward third base. 

Snitker waved his arms, shouting and eventually taking off his cap and waving it, too. Fans loved it. Braves players, too. 

Asked after Thursday’s game about that fiery streak that he was known for as a minor league manager, Snitker smiled and said, “Well, it was a few 
years ago. But it’s just one of those things, it was the right time (to argue), I thought. Guys are laying it out there for me. It’s a tough situation 
anymore with the replay, it’s just kind of limited (how managers can argue a call anymore) 

“Every now and then you may need to vent a little bit, just to get it off your chest.” 

 

Braves’ infield getting healthier, more productive by the day 

By David O'Brien - The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

The Braves’ infield is getting healthier and more productive by the day. 
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Third baseman Adonis Garcia returned to the lineup Thursday after missing five starts with a sore ankle, and versatile veteran Gordon Beckham 
(hamstring strain) is about to begin a minor-league rehab assignment and could rejoin the Braves as soon as next week. 

Garcia was limited to two pinch-hit appearances on the just-completed road trip and was 13-for-32 (.406) with a .441 OBP in his past nine games 
before Thursday, including a double, two homers, four RBIs and a .633 slugging percentage with three strikeouts in 30 at-bats over his past seven 
starts. 

“Yeah, it’s kind of a void in the lineup when he’s not in there,” said Braves interim manager Brian Snitker, who got the OK to start Garcia after 
Braves trainers put him through a workout Thursday afternoon. “He had been playing so well at third, too, so it’s good to get him back.” 

Beckham was batting .284 with a .382 OBP in 31 games before going on the DL June 2 with a strained hamstring for the second time this season. He 
hit .286 with a .390 OBP in 21 games between the two DL stints, and had a triple, two homers and seven RBIs in his last eight games before the 
latest injury. 

 “They said he’s feeling great, starting to do live (batting practice) and running the bases,” Snitker said. “It’s just more, they want to make sure this 
time with him, to make sure everything’s good.” 

Meanwhile, Jace Peterson continues to hit well since returning from a demotion to Triple-A. He was in the lineup Thursday for his 11th start at 
second base in 13 games since returning, and third straight game in the leadoff spot. 

Peterson’s first-inning leadoff single made it 11 consecutive starts in which he’s hit safely since rejoining the major league team. Before Thursday, 
he was batting .342 (13-for-38) in 11 games since returning from Triple-A, with two doubles, a homer, six RBIs, six walks and a .435 OBP. The Braves 
were 7-4 in that span. 

 

‘Folty’ nearing return, could make 2 starts before All-Star break 

By David O'Brien - The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

If things go as planned, Mike Foltynewicz will be back in the Braves rotation in less than two weeks and make a pair of starts before the All-Star 
break. 

The hard-throwing right-hander, on the 15-day disabled list with bone spurs in his pitching elbow, is scheduled to pitch five innings in a rehab start 
Saturday for Triple-A Gwinnett, Braves interim manager Brian Snitker said, then make one more minor league start before rejoining the Braves 
rotation. 

That could put him on schedule to return to the Braves rotation July 5 against Philadelphia, and start July 10 against the White Sox in the last game 
before the All-Star break. 

Foltynewicz has been on the DL since June 4, retroactive to May 31, the day after his impressive last start. He allowed three hits and one run in a 
win against the Giants in that game, reducing his ERA to 3.51. 

He had an MRI that showed no structural damage in his elbow, just small bone spurs causing discomfort – not so much when he pitched, 
Foltynewicz said, but in other activities such as brushing his teeth or removing his jersey. 

Assured that many pitchers and position players were able to avoid surgery and continue playing by following a protocol including icing and 
medication, Foltynewicz said he wanted to let the inflammation subside and then ease back into the situation of pitching with the condition. So far, 
so good. 

“He’s going five innings Saturday at Gwinnett,” Snitker said. “He did the three innings (simulated game conditions) and felt great, now it’s just a 
matter of getting him to 75 (pitches) Saturday and then probably 90-95 the next time. So he’s looking good. 

“Two starts and then he’ll be up. Hopefully we’re looking at (having him for) two starts before the break.” 

 

Mallex upbeat as he faces rehab: ‘No sad train for me’ 

By David O'Brien - The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

Mallex Smith had his left arm in a cast from just below the elbow to the end of his broken thumb, but the Braves rookie was as upbeat and 
energetic as usual Thursday, his third day on the disabled list and first day back with teammates since getting hit by a fastball from Mets left-
hander Anthony Bastardo. 

“I’m always going to be happy. Baseball’s my job, so why wouldn’t I be happy?” said Smith, who’s expected to be out eight to 10 weeks. “Had the 
little misfire. Things happen, that’s sports. There’s nothing to really be sad about.” 
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When a reporter said it was actually Bastardo who had the misfire — with a 91-mph fastball — Smith laughed and agreed. 

“Yes, he had a misfire, I caught the bad end of it,” said Smith, who had batted .272 with a .778 OPS in his last 42 games before the incident, and led 
the Braves with 14 stolen bases and a .349 average with runners in scoring position. “But, you know, all in all, it’s great. I’m still happy to be here. 
Glad to be around. There’s way worse places I could be, so I’m not sad at all. 

“I’ll stay doing everything to keep my body in shape to be able to play.” 

Surgery hasn’t been ruled out for Smith, 23, who’ll be reexamined by a Braves specialist in one week to see how the bone is healing. 

“It’s not ruled out, but it’s not the go-to option,” Smith said of the surgery possibility. “When I get checked up on we’ll figure out where we go from 
there. But I’m still kind of, everything’s up in the air.” 

He’s restricted physically until then, but hopes to get clearance to begin working out soon. 

Braves manager Brian Snitker pointed out two positives: the injury didn’t involve his legs, so the speedy rookie should be able to begin running 
before too longer; and it was to his left thumb, so it won’t keep the right-hander from throwing and eventually doing one-handed swings. 

“That might be wishful thinking on my part, I don’t know,” Snitker said. “He’s going to be reevaluated on Thursday (June 30) and see, I guess — that 
will determine what he can and can’t do down the road.” 

Snitker said he thought the June 30 evaluation would also likely determine if surgery is recommended. In the meantime, he couldn’t ask for a 
better attitude from a player who just had his impressive rookie season interrupted. 

“I had a long talk with him this afternoon,” Snitker said. “You can get down and feel sorry for yourself, or (view it as) it’s something that’s out of 
your control and make the best of it. I told him I want him here on the bench and watching the games and continuing to learn and talking to (hitting 
coach Kevin Seitzer) and being a part of it. 

“He’s a big part of our team, and he’s a great teammate. He can strike out and the he comes back (to the dugout) and the first thing out of his 
mouth is he’s encouraging the next guy up there. So we just want him still in the flow, watching what’s going on, watching the opposition and 
continuing to learn as he’s in the dugout.” 

A TV reporter didn’t see to be buying Smith’s optimism and upbeat demeanor, and asked him if it wasn’t a little frustrating watching games now 
just when things were going so well for the rookie. 

“I’m happy,” Smith reiterated. “There’s so many other places that you could be right now. I’m still in the locker room, you guys still want to 
interview me (even though), like, I can’t do nothing to help the team right now. Why would I be sad? I can’t be sad. These things happen. This is 
what you signed up for. 

“You go down sometimes. I’m blessed enough to know that, if you’re going to break something, that’s a great spot to break it, you know? It’ll heal, 
and when it heals I’ll be back. The rest of my body is fine, so I can’t (be upset). I’m in great spirits right now, everybody. No sad train for me.” 

 

Atlanta-Fulton Rec Authority approves terms of Turner Field sale 

By Arielle Kass 

The City of Atlanta and Fulton County Recreation Authority passed a resolution Thursday to proceed with the sale of Turner Field to a group that 
includes Georgia State University. 

Georgia State must still sign the contract, and the negotiations are not finished. But the resolution is a step forward for the deal, which would allow 
for the construction of a planned mixed-use development on the property. 

“I’m excited about it and happy with the framework we’re here at the table with,” said Fulton County Commissioner Bob Ellis, a member of the Rec 
Authority. “The development they’re looking to do is beneficial to the county, the city and definitely around that area.” 

Keisha Lance Bottoms, a member of Atlanta’s city council and the executive director of the Rec Authority, did not return two phone calls and an 
email seeking comment about the process. 
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Fox Sports 

Brothers Chase, Travis d'Arnaud have been awaiting on-field reunion 

By Cory McCartney 

ATLANTA -- Hours before the Mets and Braves opened their series at Turner Field, the brothers d'Arnaud met Thursday for lunch at Lenox Square, 
"some good chicken teriyaki," as Travis said. 

New York's four-game series in Atlanta isn't the first time that the Braves' Chase d'Arnaud and the Mets' Travis, who is two years younger, have 
been on the same field in the majors. But for Chase it has the potential to be much more rewarding. 

"It was a one-time thing, one at-bat and I struck out," said the Braves outfielder/infielder of that Sept. 29, 2015 game when he was with the 
Phillies. "... Hopefully I'll be able to redeem myself." 

That first encounter -- which was the first time in their careers at any level that the New York catcher was behind the plate with Chase at bat -- 
came with the elder d'Arnaud a late-season call-up. The 29-year-old, who has played in 112 games for three different franchises, has turned into a 
versatile piece for the Braves, hitting .287/.365/.377 with nine doubles, a triple and five homers in 122 at-bats over 37 games while playing second 
base, third base, shortstop and left field. 

"I'm so happy for him," Travis said of his brother's first season in Atlanta. "He's been playing so well and, more importantly, having fun with those 
guys over there. It's great to see him slow things down and play well." 

That fun has included the aspiring rock musician -- who has an appearance at Bonnaroo's Hay Bale Studio under his belt -- serenading the Turner 
Field, pressbox cooks and teammate Jeff Francoeur poolside in Miami. 

"That's who he is as a person," Travis of Chase. "He's outgoing and makes friends with everyone almost instantly." 

Chase went 3 for 11 with a double and two walks in the Braves' sweep in New York last season, but Travis was on the disabled list with a strained 
right rotator cuff in his right shoulder that had him out since April 26. He returned to the Mets' lineup on Tuesday, setting the stage for the 
brothers' on-field reunion in Atlanta, something they had discussed often. 

"We talk about it all the time," Chase said. "We love playing against each other. Which brothers wouldn't? It's not an opportunity that comes often 
but we're really pumped to be here at the same time." 

Said Travis, "It's pretty surreal. I still remember vividly being 3 and watching him as a 5-year-old play in T-ball. For us to be at the ultimate stage and 
being able to play against each other is pretty surreal and a lifelong dream of both of ours." 

One that started in Torrance, Calif., where the d'Arnauds used to wait for the green, spiked round balls that fell off the Sweetgum tree in the 
family's front yard to turn brown. They'd throw them to each other, often putting dents in passing cars, or their parents' vehicles. 

"What are you going to do," Chase said, smiling. "Boys want to play?" 

They'll likely do so often this series. Chase wasn't in the starting lineup for Thursday's opener, but he's missed just one game since May 31, coming 
off the bench three times. When he steps into the batter's box, Travis says he has something planned. 

"He's my older brother," he said. "I'll throw jabs at him when I can." 

 

ESPN 

Atlanta's best move might be keeping Julio Teheran 

Buster Olney - ESPN Senior Writer 

The Braves' hot streak continued Thursday after Brian Snitker was ejected. Here was his argument -- after a play at the plate was reviewed. The 
Braves versus the Mets sure feels different than it did three weeks ago, writes David O’Brien. 

That's seven wins in the past eight games for the Braves, a notable turn for a team that was on a trajectory to have a negative run differential 
somewhere in the range of 300 earlier this season. This shift, in itself, could be enough reason for Atlanta to pump the brakes on its high-volume 
roster turnover as it prepares for a move into a new ballpark next spring. The Braves want to be able to state credibly to the fan base that the worst 
is over with and that the roster anchors, most notably Freddie Freeman, will remain in place. 

But Atlanta does have an interesting trade chip in Julio Teheran, the 25-year-old staff ace who has had a strong first half to the season. In 15 starts, 
Teheran has a 2.66 ERA, with 24 walks and 92 strikeouts in 98 innings, the sort of strikeout-to-walk ratio that would've gained a lot of attention 
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before Clayton Kershaw blew up all prior standards for excellence. Teheran also is getting extra-credit points from rival executives for doing some 
of the best work of his young career while playing for a team that entered the season with virtually no chance for making the playoffs. For a lot of 
players, it's easier to maintain concentration when everything around them is going well, and for Teheran to do what he’s doing on a bad team isn’t 
going unnoticed. 

But in the eyes of some evaluators, Teheran still needs a more extensive track record before they are willing to give up a big-time package of 
players. To some evaluators, Teheran is a lot closer to being Shelby Miller -- a pitcher suited to the middle or the back end of a rotation than an ace 
-- than he is to being Cole Hamels. 

"I don't know what he is, exactly," said one scout. 

Last year, Teheran had an ERA over 4.00 and gave up 27 homers, and this year, he is faring better with more traditional metrics, like ERA, than he is 
in advanced numbers, like xFIP, which measures fielding-independent numbers: In that stat, Teheran ranks 47th among 96 qualified pitchers. 

But Teheran is still relatively young, and because he signed a long-term deal early in his career, his contract is incredibly team friendly. Teheran is 
making $3.3 million this year, $6.3 million next season, $8 million in 2018, $11 million in 2019, and the Braves hold an option for $12 million in 
2020. There is tremendous cost certainty in this agreement, given Teheran's production of solid performance and the spike in the cost of pitching 
last winter. 

Teheran's contract, in itself, provides the Braves with value beyond his performance. 

Atlanta should listen to offers for Teheran in the last 38 days before the trade deadline, but unless some team is willing to give the Braves 
something close to what they got for Miller, it might be better for them to wait. Unless there is something in Teheran's delivery or workload that 
has the Braves' staff privately fretting about a breakdown, it would probably pay off for them to give other teams a chance to see Teheran sustain 
his success for the rest of this season, and to give themselves a better opportunity to learn about the other pitching in their organization. 

The Braves aren't going to be expected to win in 2017 because they will rely on so many young prospects, and the fact is that their new ballpark 
will sell itself. But there will start to be a shift in 2018, a growing expectation, and Atlanta is going to need a veteran starter who can lead the young 
wave of pitchers the Braves have created through trades. If Atlanta trades Teheran this summer, it may find itself looking for a pitcher exactly like 
him two years from now -- relatively young, inexpensive, experienced and effective. 

 

The Sporting News 

Braves hit the sweet spot for premium seats at SunTrust Park 

By Don Muret 

The Atlanta Braves have taken a premium-seat concept they first tested at Turner Field and turned it into a hot commodity at SunTrust Park, their 
new $672 million stadium opening in 2017. 
 
The four-seat terrace tables, produced by 4Topps, are baseball’s spin on the loge box concept, and have been a big hit for the Braves. It took only 
two months for the team and sales agency Van Wagner Sports & Entertainment to sell out the 90-plus tables. 

Those tables, built on the terrace level behind home plate, cost $130 and $113 a person per game as a season ticket. The product includes a 
semicircular table and four swivel chairs. The table is equipped with a small television monitor carrying Comcast’s X1 cable TV system. 

Food and drink credits are built into the ticket price, and those patrons have access to an indoor lounge, a prime amenity in “Hotlanta” during the 
summer months. 
 
The inventory went so fast that Derek Schiller, the Braves’ president of business operations, wishes he could have doubled the number of terrace 
tables when planning the ballpark, but the idea came too late for stadium developers to make the adjustment. 
 
Those who bought the 4Topps embraced the setup in a prime location midlevel behind home plate, according to Schiller. 

 “Everybody feels like they’re connected, whereas if you have four seats in a row, it’s hard to lean over and talk to somebody two seats over from 
you,” he said. “It includes a certain amount of food and beverage so you don’t have to dig in-pocket. Every table gets about $100 in credits (per 
game).” 
 
To date, 4Topps, a 5-year-old North Carolina firm, has supplied seven MLB teams with similar products, most of which were tied to repositioning 
outfield spaces. The Diamondbacks, Tigers, Reds, Padres, Giants, Cubs and White Sox have all installed 4Topps tables at their stadiums. 

The company's first installation was at BB&T Ballpark in Winston-Salem, and it has since completed projects at multiple minor league stadiums in 
addition to MLB facilities. Outside of MLB, the Jacksonville Jaguars installed 4Topps tables at Everbank Field. 
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SunTrust Park is 4Topps’ first installation at a newly constructed MLB park. The Braves did not use 4Topps when they customized their own terrace 
table product at Turner Field as part of a retrofit, but the team was familiar with the company’s work at other MLB parks. 
 
The terrace tables sold well at Turner Field, and the Braves then paired 4Topps with stadium architect Populous to develop the company’s products 
for SunTrust Park, Schiller said. 
 
In addition to the terrace tables, 4Topps is supplying SunTrust Park with 2,500 of the same lightweight mesh seats, but without the table portion, 
for the first 15 rows from the field down the foul lines, plus bar stools and some other seats. 
 
The Braves’ all-inclusive food and drink model extends across the remaining club-seat products and the ballpark’s 32 suites. The Braves tested the 
model at Turner Field and it’s one of the things that got the highest ratings and satisfaction scores among focus groups. 
 
“Coming out of pocket above and beyond the ticket price, especially for someone who is entertaining, is not necessarily something they want to 
do,” Schiller said. 

The new park has premium products encompassing 4,000 total seats. Many are club seats, a big increase compared with 340 club seats at Turner 
Field 

Suites are a different story. SunTrust Park has 32 suites, which when it opens will be the second-lowest number in MLB behind Kauffman Stadium’s 
25. Turner Field has 67 suites. 

“We reduced suite capacity but increased [club-seat] capacity, which is where we believe the market is really going for baseball,” said Mike Plant, 
the Braves’ president of development. “That leaves 37,000 seats that we can still sell (outside of premium). You can buy a $6 seat, and we’ve got 
$10 and $20 seats. 

“Fifty-five percent of our fan base are families with kids … and you can’t price them out of the market. We’re able to drive ticket prices and value 
and amenity-driven seats and still leave that many affordable seats. It’s something we spent a lot of time looking at.” 

 

The Marietta Daily Journal 

Sandy Springs mayor, Cobb chairman meet on Braves traffic plan 

Meeting comes after Paul complained about county's refusal to meet on issue 

By Everett Catts 

Sandy Springs Mayor Rusty Paul’s complaints about Cobb County’s refusal to meet with city leaders about Cobb’s traffic management plan for the 
Atlanta Braves’ new stadium, which opens in April, have been heard. 

The city Thursday announced Paul and Cobb Chairman Tim Lee and their senior staff met Thursday morning to discuss the strategy for fans going to 
and from SunTrust Park and The Battery Atlanta development in southeast Cobb. 

A news release from the city stated, “The group reviewed signage, game day and public safety initiatives, with agreement that cooperative efforts 
have produced a strong base related to operational considerations. [It] also discussed systemic issues, specifically the need for significant capital 
projects to alleviate traffic concerns in and around the New Northside [Drive] area in Sandy Springs.” 

Both leaders also issued statements in the release. 

“We have work to do, but we are committed to collaborating with Cobb County in developing viable solutions that create a win-win scenario for 
both communities,” Paul said. 

Said Lee, “Cobb County and Sandy Springs have a long history of collaborating on many projects and we plan to add traffic management around 
SunTrust Park to our record of success. I am confident that we will end up with a plan that works in the best interest of both communities.” 

The two leaders have requested for Cobb County Manager David Hankerson and Sandy Springs City Manager John McDonough to meet regularly in 
the future to further discuss the plan. 

The meeting came after Paul and other city officials blasted interim Cobb County Transportation Director Jim Wilgus during a work session 
following Tuesday’s Sandy Springs City Council meeting where Wilgus gave a presentation on the plan. Council members and residents in 
attendance moaned when he said Cobb wanted to divert Braves fan traffic to New Northside and other Sandy Springs surface streets so there is 
less congestion on Interstate 285. 

“This was our nightmare,” Paul said. 
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The stadium has 14 access points for drivers to enter and exit the area, and the plan is to keep vehicles off 285 and nearby I-75. 

“That’s what we want to do all over the system,” Wilgus replied. 

When Wilgus said some of those surface streets are not neighborhood roads, Paul objected. 

“We live here!” he said. “Those are our neighborhoods. … I live less than a mile from where you are talking about. 

“We’re going to have a long conversation about this. We have some things we want to do with our Cobb County neighbors. I don’t like shooting the 
messenger but you are who showed up. We cannot get meetings with the county manager and the county chairman on this.” 

District 5 Councilman Tibby DeJulio echoed those sentiments. 

“We’re not going to authorize any traffic going through our city streets,” he said. 

Paul said Cobb’s top officials have not returned calls from Sandy Springs’ ones requesting meetings on overall planning. 

“We’ve been trying for months to sit down with you people and work some of these issues out,” he said. “We’ve got alternative plans we’d like to 
see put in place. But we can’t get the time of day for you to come over here and sit down with us.” 

However, Assistant City Manager Bryant Poole said the city’s public works department has met with Cobb officials about the plan, and Wilgus said 
the Cobb County Police Department soon will be communicating with the Sandy Springs Police about emergency response planning. 

Paul later calmed down. 

“I apologize for tone but not for intent,” he said to Wilgus. “We should treat you better for hospitality but we were shocked. We’ve got a lot of 
work to do. … We studied the heat map [showing where the traffic is] and the roads and knew this was coming." 

 

WSB Radio 

Sandy Springs fears Braves game-day traffic nightmare 

By Marcy Williams 

Outraged Sandy Springs officials furiously object to Cobb County plans to direct game-day traffic off the interstates and onto surface streets. 

Northside Neighbor reports Sandy Springs' mayor and council learned of the plan during a work session this week.  Cobb Interim Transportation 
Director Jim Wilgus explains the county wants permission to put up signs to direct stadium-goers off the interstates an exit early and use local 
roads to reach the ballpark.  

"You want to take all the traffic off 285 and put it on surface streets?" the Neighbor quotes Councilman Tibby DeJulio. 

Sandy Springs Mayor Rusty Paul calls it a nightmare scenario to dump stadium traffic onto side streets.  Wilgus contends it is not their intention to 
send Braves fans through neighborhoods, but council members point out drivers may try to find other shortcuts to SunTrust Park. 

Paul's upset the county is making plans without consulting all the affected parties.  He complains he can't get Cobb County leadership to return his 
calls to coordinate traffic management and other issues.  

The Neighbor reports this same traffic strategy may be employed during big events at the stadium on non-game days.  The Braves want to make 
SunTrust Park and the surrounding development a year-round destination. 

SunTrust Park opens next season.    

 

Associated Press 

Garcia's 2-run homer in 8th sends Braves past Mets 

Associated Press 

ATLANTA -- Adonis Garcia loves having a flair for dramatics in the late innings. 

All four of Garcia's homers this year and nine of 14 in his career have either tied the game or given Atlanta the lead. 
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"I've had some good luck," he said. "I'm just grateful for the opportunities and I'm grateful that those times they've worked out." 

Garcia hit a go-ahead, two-run homer off Addison Reed in the eighth inning and the Braves beat the New York Mets for the fourth straight time in a 
week, 4-3 on Thursday night. 

Atlanta has improved the worst record in the NL by winning seven of eight. The Mets have lost four of six. 

A.J. Pierzynski drove in two runs offMatt Harvey to boost the Braves, who posted a three-game sweep at Citi Field last weekend. 

The Braves trailed 3-2 when Freddie Freeman opened the eighth with a single off Jerry Blevins. Reed (1-2) relieved with one out and, with 
catcher Travis d'Arnaud calling for a chest-high fastball on an 0-2 count, Garcia connected on a pitch that badly missed the target. 

Jim Johnson (1-4) won in relief. 

Arodys Vizcaino converted his 18th save in 21 chances. Pinch hitter Matt Reynolds walked, but Curtis Granderson flied out, Asdrubal Cabrera lined 
out and James Loney flied out to end it. 

"We just kept battling," Braves manager Brian Snitker said. "That's what won the game." 

Harvey gave up eight hits, two runs and struck out three, and labored at times. His season-long struggles after the third inning continued as he gave 
up a run in the fourth and sixth to increase his ERA in those frames to 7.65. 

Harvey's fastball velocity hovered in the mid-90s mph, and he commanded it well most of the night before Sean Gilmartin replaced him to begin 
the seventh. 

The right-hander still doesn't resemble the ace who dominated opponents in 2013 and `15, but he has a 2.25 ERA in his last five starts. 

"It's definitely a struggle," Harvey said. "I kind of went back to not feeling as a great as I did a couple of starts before this, but I was able to make 
some quality pitches when I needed to and guys made the plays behind me." 

Braves starter Matt Wisler allowed three runs on seven hits and a season-high four walks in 6 2/3 innings. His season ERA barely budged at 4.22. 

"I've got to be better early on in the game, coming out and attacking the hitters," Wisler said. "I'm not doing that right now. The offense picked us 
up today." 

Alejandro De Aza's RBI double put the Mets up 1-0 in the second. He had been hitless in his previous 20 at-bats. 

New York took a 2-0 lead in the third on Neil Walker's sacrifice fly. 

Nick Markakis doubled for Atlanta and scored on Pierzynski's RBI single in the fourth to make it 2-1. 

Walker's RBI single put the Mets up 3-1 in the fifth. He had been in an 0-for-15 slump. 

Pierzynski improved to 8 for 12 in his career against Harvey when his RBI double in the sixth made it 3-2. 

CLOSE CALL 

New York saved a potential tying run in the seventh when left fielder Michael Conforto ended the inning by throwing out Emilio Bonifacio on one 
bounce to d'Arnaud. 

Snitker challenged the play and after a review of nearly 2 minutes, he was ejected for arguing with crew chief Mike Everitt. 

TRAINER'S ROOM 

Mets: CF Yoenis Cespedes, out with a mildly sprained left wrist, missed the game after leaving Wednesday's win over Kansas City and having a 
cortisone shot. He hopes to return to the lineup Friday. ... RHP Noah Syndergaard left Wednesday's game early with discomfort in the back of his 
right elbow, but an MRI showed no structural damage. He's expected to make his scheduled start Monday at Washington. 

Braves: OF Mallex Smith will be reevaluated next week to determine if surgery if necessary on his broken left thumb. Smith, likely to miss eight to 
10 weeks, leads all rookies in the majors with 14 stolen bases and is third on Atlanta with 21 RBI. 

UP NEXT 

Mets: LHP Steven Matz (7-3) is 3-0 with a 1.80 ERA in four career starts against Atlanta. 

Braves: RHP Aaron Blair (0-4) has a 7.19 in 10 career starts. He's 0-1 with a 4.76 ERA in two starts against the Mets. 
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Mets-Braves preview 

ATLANTA -- New York manager Terry Collins can take heart in the fact that there's not an injury issue regarding the starting pitcher for Friday's 
game. 

The Mets send left-hander Steven Matz (7-3, 2.74 ERA) to the mound to faceAtlanta Braves rookie Aaron Blair (0-4, 7.19) in the second game of the 
four-game series. 

Matz is completely healthy as opposed to Noah Syndergaard, Bartolo Colon andZack Wheeler. 

Syndergaard left with discomfort in his right elbow after throwing six innings Wednesday. An MRI revealed no structural damage and Syndergaard 
is expected to take his next turn Monday against Washington. 

Wheeler, who is recovering from Tommy John surgery, received a cortisone injection after sensory nerve irritation in his right elbow. No structural 
damage was detected and Wheeler was given the OK to return to baseball activity as tolerated. 

Colon took a line drive off his thumb Tuesday, but is expected to make his scheduled start Sunday in Atlanta. 

"A lot of young guys know what's in their best interest," Collins said. "It's in our best interest to protect them." 

When you throw in the injuries to center fielder Yoenis Cespides (wrist), outfielder Juan Lagares (left thumb), first baseman Lucas Duda (stress 
fracture, lower back) and third baseman David Wright (neck surgery), there's no question why Collins is tired of talking about injuries. 

Said second baseman Neal Walker: "We've just got to keep grinding, we've got to go with what we have. This is no different than what we've kind 
of been going through, especially with David and Duda and (Juan) Lagares. We can't worry about what's going on there. We're just going through a 
stretch right now where guys are dinged up. It's a tough time of summer. We're certainly scratching and clawing to get back to playing the baseball 
we know we're capable of." 

One guy who won't miss seeing the New York regulars is Blair, who is winless in 10 major league starts. The rookie looked better in his last start, 
when he allowed three runs in six innings and received no decision against the Mets. 

The Braves hope to get a similar performance to the one turned in by rookie John Gant on Wednesday in Miami. He allowed three runs over 5 2/3 
innings and retired 13 straight batters after surviving a rough start. 

"With the exception of one inning, he did a great job," Atlanta manager Brian Snitker said. "He did a good job of keeping us in the ball game. He 
keeps pounding it in the strike zone." 

Blair, however, has suffered from high pitch counts and the inability get pitch deep in the game. He has yet to pitch past the sixth inning. 
Opponents are batting .298 against the big right-hander. 

The Braves have won the last four meetings against the Mets after Thursday's 3-2 comeback victory at Turner Field. Atlanta has won seven of its 
last eight games and snapped New York's seven-game winning streak at Turner Field. 

"They're playing very good right now," Collins said. "We're having a tough time with them." 

http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/33106/steven-matz
http://espn.go.com/mlb/team/_/name/atl/atlanta-braves
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/33186/aaron-blair
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/31730/noah-syndergaard
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/3602/bartolo-colon
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/31267/zack-wheeler
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/31410/juan-lagares
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/30953/lucas-duda
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/6035/david-wright
http://espn.go.com/mlb/player/_/id/34841/john-gant

